
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

YOGA
Alicia  (ALL) 55m

TRX TRX TRX
Ken (BEG) 55m Ken (ADV) 55m Ken (ADV) 55m

BARRE BARRE
Carol (ALL) 55m Carol (ALL) 55m

MEMBERS GUESTS
Stretch It Drop In: $15 Drop In: $25

Shannon (ALL) 55m 6 Sessions: $72 6 Sessions: $97
YOGA 12 Sessions: $120 12 Sessions: $162

Alicia  (ALL) 55m

YOGA

TRX

BARRE

STRETCH IT

8:00
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8:30

TRX uses the suspension trainer that leverages gravity and your body weight to perform hundreds ofexercises. You are in total control of how 
much you want to challenge yourself. You work total body, builda solid core and increase muscle endurance.

With a focus on linking the breath with movement, this Hatha yoga class will teach you proper alignment, core engagement, and body 
awareness. This class is designed to teach the principles of alignment which can be utilized during a workout or in everyday life. Whether you'd 
like to build strength, become more flexible, or simply move more easily in your body, this class will make you feel great. All levels are welcome.

TOTAL BARRE is a fun and effective way to tone and strengthen all of the muscles of the entire body. This workout is sure to help build a rock-
solid core, increase muscular endurance and is great for people of all fitness levels (pro athletes to seniors). The class is set to great music and 
is 55 minutes in duration. No dance experience required!

This class will help you move through your daily life with greater ease & less pain. This class can help to reduce muscle tension, increase range 
of motion in the muscles & joints, help prevent injury, increase circulation, help maintain proper posture, & of course aid in stress relief. This 
class is suitable for all abilities.

5:30

CLASS SCHEDULE

Effective June 6, 2018

9:00

ALL = All levels
ADV = Advanced

6:00

9:30

12:00

4:00

5:00

B = Beginner

SUMMER 2018
11:45
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